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Good Luck "Bed" and
Welcome Home Staff For Next Year
"Kentucky"!
Present Staff
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sCHEIFELE WMS M.S. G. A.
Senate Locates
i
Deserve Funds
Everything seems to be going
smoothly for all the gang connected
with Color ' Day, according to Art
Southwick who gave a very complete
report of all the progress made to
date for the big affair. Now all we
have to do is pray for sunny weather.
So far, that has seemed rather fu-
tile, but maybe the coming af the
first of May will see our luck change
as far as weather is concerned.
The main news over Big Four way
is that Lois Lyon and Mr. Drushal
have been appointed to the commit-
tee on Wooster in India. Also, con-
cerning the Big Four, when 'Bob
U .. ..I !i lersc - gave- - me-- spring - properties - re-
port and announced that among the
articles owned by the Senate was the
radio in the Big Four Room, Rog
Naftzger promptly set up a howl,
saying that the Big Four had even
had that radio painted, and it wasn't
even theirs!
Dick Poethig made several sugges
tions which the Senate passed:
1 That a system of requiring a de-
posit on all Senate properties be
suggested to the next Senate presi
dent.
2. That the dance committee, consis
ting of the general dance chair-
man, the chaperone chairman, the
Senate treasurer, the publicity
chairman and the Senate presi
dent, take care of arranging a
I . 1 a . .11 . .cneauie or an trenaie aances a
month in advance.
3. That the Senate request the Voice
to provide a definite Voice re
porter for the Senate.
Poethig Finds Cash
Poethig also announced the world
shaking news that the Senate has
140 that it didn't expect to have!
It seems that in past years the Senate
had a fund in a Building and Loan
organization downtown, and this has
just come to light. It is a very wel
come addition to the Senate Treasury,
and it was decided that in the fu
ture it would be wise if the Senate
-
would
- try to keep a reserve fund I
such as this, so as to have something
to fall back on, in case anything un-forse- en
happened.
Actions Itemized
In addition there are a few very
important announcements.
1. All those who have not paid
their Index essessment of 50c will
not be able to get their Indexes.
There are over 300 who have not
J i l- - .paid, so get Dusy on inis,
2. AH prospective editors of the Di-
rectory, remember! All profits
from the sale and advertising of
the Directory will go to the editor,
whjch might possibly be an added
inducement for some people to ap-
ply for the job.
3. Any people who are submitting
photographs for the 1947 48
Wooster , Calendar, please turn
them into any Senate, member or
put them in the Senate Suggestion
Box.
Color Day
MAY 7, 8 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
P.M.
8:15 "I Remember Mama" Scott Auditorium
by John Van Druten
MAY 9 FRIDAY wLJ
'P.M.
8:00 .May Queens Ball
8; 15- - I Remember Mama .........r Scott Auditorium
by John Van Druten
MAY 10 SATURDAY
A. M.
.
.
10:30
P. M.
1:00
1:30
3:00
8:00
Coronation of May Queen and Color, Day Pageant,
"Meander With the Gander" Stadium
Track Meet with Denison and Oberlin Stadium
Tennis match with Case
Baseball .with Denison Stadium
All'College Dance , Gym
Tommy Van and his orchestra
X ,,8:15 "I Remember Mama"
By John
MAY 11 SUNDAY '
A.M.
11:00 Church Service
P. M.
7:00 All-Colle- ge Sing
Women's Clubs
Choose Leaders
A sure sign of Spring in Wooster
is rain replacing snow but positive
proof is the election of officers among
the Women's Social clubs.
At the' helm of the Arrows for next
year will be Pat Coleman who was
elected president at a recent meeting.
The rest of the officers are: Dorothy
Radford, vice-presiden- t; Janet Palmer,
recording secretary; Eloise Elder, cor-
responding secretary; Gwyneth Da vies,
treasurer; Martha Jones, social chair
man; Ruth Davies, assistant social
chairman.
Barbara Boron was chosen to lead
next year's Darts with able assistance
from vice-preside- nt - Mary - Ann - Mc.
Bride. Betty Jane McDowell will serve
as secretary while Carolyn Snyder
will hold the purse strings.
The Dominoes chose as their new
president, Joan Bailey. Her cabinet
includes Dorothy Sandrock, vice-preside- nt
and social chairman; Janice
Gaynard, secretary; and Mary Wey-gand- t,
treasurer. .
To lead their gang next year The
Echoes have chosen Naomi Tatch
president with Betsy Jones in the
"vice" chair. Florence Zuppas won
the secretaryship with Dot Weiss
handling the post of corresponding
secretary.
Julia Steiner was chosen president
of the Imps with Janie Sedgwick as
vice-preside-
nt and Marianna Pauil as
secretary. Others , elected . were Lois
Zaun, treasurer and Margaret Eynon,
corresponding secretary.
Next year's Peanut club will be un-
der the leadership of Jinx Schriver,
new president. Joyce Shaw and Bobbie
Bandler were elected vice-preside- nt and
treasurer, respectively. The rest of the
new officers are: Jean Parkinson, sec.
(Continued on Page 4)
Congressional Plans
Enlarged Membership
The docorous atmosphere of the
Congressional chamber was spiked by
sharp debate Tuesday night as the
38th Congress moved toward the close
of the session.
Heading the agenda for the meet
ing was the revision of the constitu
tion providing for an enlargement in
membership of the Club to keep pace
with the increased population of post
war Wooster.
Congressional Club, pulling itself
from hibernation forced on it during
the wit, is composed of politically'
minded men interested in improve
ments on campus, in the nation, and
the world at large. ?
Tuesday's meeting featured a "hard
nosed" debate on the closed shop in
the United - States. The discussion
proved heated enough to compel
Speaker Bindley to relinquish the gav
el in order to participate in the de
bate on the floor. A vote favored the
open shop by a bare majority.
The next meeting of Congressional
Club will be on May 6.
Schedule
t
- ... Galpin Hall f
Scott Auditorium
Van Druten
.. Chapel
Lib Steps
1
Al Valentine
Voice Installation and Award Party
Features "May Buds and Journalists
Starting at 7 P.M. tonight Lower Babcock will be the scene of
varied Voice activities with installation ceremonies, awards, speeches,
followed by an all'college Voice dance.
Al Valentine, editor'elect and Jean Scott, business manager for the
next year, will be awarded the Voice
as-toke- n of their new positions by
retiring editor and business manager.
Joyce Jarman will take over Betty
Ann Baker's associate editorship with
Larry Piper succeeding himself on
the sport's page. Pat Winters will be
the new auditor following Betty W.
Guinther's position of this year. Anne
Shenefield will continue as adver-
tising manager. Mary Ellen Baker
will manage circulation, taking over
Dean William Taeusch
the work of Arline Malecek and Mari
lyn Cordray.
Dean William Taeusch will speak
on "May buds and Journalists."
f Presiding over the award ceremon
ies will be Mr. H. M. Henery, of the
Collier Printing Co., who has each
year sponsored The Collier Awards of
certificates, and gold and silver keys
to deserving staff members of The
Voice.
. . , . .
A certificate for one year's dis
Elect Red Cross Officers Thursday, Hay C
Plans Tor Hex! Year Hearing Completion
At . an executive meeting of the
college chapter of the American Red
Cross it was decided that elections for
next year's officers be held in chapel
next Thursday. A slate of nominees
was made up by the committee. They
are as follows:
Chairman:
Joyce Jarman, Tom Lykos
Vice --Chairman:
Dotty Daw, Pave Clyde
Secretary-treasure- r:
Mary Steinhelper, Art Weiss
Tentative plans for next year in-
clude a nutrition class, another water
oourar? ol I he Wootui Diily Record
Jean Scott
office key and the business books
Norm Wright and Joan Bowman,
tinguished work oh The Voice will
go to Bill Campbell, Sally Carlson,
Helen Agricola, Livy De Pastina,
Dave McGuire, Walter Ballenger, Ken
Wright, Ted Fenton, Betsy Welsh, Bill
Rowland, Dick Glade, John Demeter,
Lee Hahn, Jan Palmer, Kathryn
Wonder, Mary Sterrett, Rita McColI,
Barbara Noe, Dorothy Rodgers, Syl
via Williams, Jean Hockett, Lynn
Ruecke, Jim Patterson, Bob Burns.
Two Year Awards
For two years distinguished work
certificates go to Betsy Jones, Marl
lyn Leichty, Jack Holden, Mary Jean
Bennett, Jean Horn, Prue Kier, Dick
Smith, Anne Shenefield, Barbara
Voorhies and Mim Alden.
Silver Key Award
Silver keys for distinguished .work
go to Robert Clark, Larry Piper, Beryl
Stewart, Rose Kesel, Arline Male-cek- ,
Marilyn Cordray, Cornelia Ly
barger, Jean MacKay, Al Valentine,
Bob Taylor and Lorraine Duckworth
Gold Key Award
Gold keys for long-ter- m valuable
work on the Voice go to Shirley
Smith Roeder, Betty Guinther, Joan
Bowman, Betty Ann Baker, Julia
Owen, Joyce Jarman, Dick Caton,
Joe Bindley, and Norm Wright.
Starting at 8 P. M. the doors of
Babcock will be thrown open to the
Wooster student public for the all'
college Voice dance. Admission is
naturally free and refreshments will
be served. Music the best dance
able will be recorded on the new
est thing in radio, the wire recorder
courtesy of - Sears. The dance will
end at 11 P. M. v
safety class and home nursing courses
for veterans wives, and any other in-
terested students. Early next fall, an
open meeting will be held to intro-
duce the college to the complete plans
of the Red Cross for the following
year. Any person interested in working
with the committee on these plans, is
asked to contact any of the above-mention- ed
nominees.
Further information on , the Red
Cross situation will be found on the
next page in an editorial by Char
lotte Forsberg, the present Red Cross
chairman.
Slead Tern In II.S.G.A. Cabinet Closes,
Harry Scheif ele Assumes lieu Dnlics
Dodds Paces
Munson's Milers
By Bill Campbell
Coach Carl Munson's trackmen had
an unexpected treat Monday after-
noon when Gil Dodds, national mile
champion, and his band of Wheaton
College athletes stopped enroute from
Penn Relays to Wheaton College.
Dodds, who formerly exercised his
metatarsals tor Ashland College, is
now coaching the Wheaton College,
III., track team while taking graduate
work af the school.
The "parson-able- " Dodds paced
Wooster's milers, stating before be
ginning the mile that he would run
the event in five minutes. Gil, who
carried no watch, called out the times
of the quarters and was never more
than IV2 seconds wrong in his esti
mations.
Dodds' time in the mile was 4:37.7
just three seconds faster than die
time planned by the "flying parson".
It was a wonderful exhibition of par
ing and showed the value of excellent
physical condition and proper train'
ing techniques.
Gil Dodd's Wheaton College track
team finished sixth in the two mile
relay of the University Division in
the Penn Relays, and second in the
one mile relay of the College Divi
sion. Ray Buker, who hails from Bur
ma, India, and is a graduate of
Woodstock High School, placed sixth
in the open two mile run.
Summer Session
Registration for the summer ses-
sion will take place on Tuesday, June
10, 8:30 a. m. to 12 noon, at Galpin
Hall. Students may register for both
terms at this time if they wish.
It is advised that all who can should
register in advance on Saturday, May
24, 8:30 a. m. to 12 Noon.
(Continued on Page 2)
Install Penn, Fravel Paull
And King at Chapel Service
By LYNN RUECKE
The installation of the officers and cabinet members of the campus
women's organizations for nextjrear was held yesterday in chapeL
President of the Y.W.C.A. is Mariana Paull, replacing Vivienne
Tuck The new vice'president is Eleanor Hagerman, recording secretary
is Sally Wright, and Eleanor Morris is now the corresponding secre-
tary. The rest of the cabinet includes Gretchen Shafer, Jean McAfee,
Nancy demons, Sylvia Williams,
Beryl Stewart, Joyce Jarman, Kitty
Leihgeber, Dottie Dayton, Florence
Mason, and Jane McAfee. Advisors
to the "Y".are Mrs. Richard Hildner,
Mrs. Henry W. Taeusch, Mrs. Mar-
gery S. Golder, Mrs. John W. Olt-hous- e,
Mrs. Morris M. Oldham, Miss
McSweeney, and Mrs. Donald Noble.
Dorothy Campbell, this year's pres-
ident of the WAA., turns her job
over to Jean King for 1947-4- 8. Mar-
ianna Paull, vice-preside- nt, Kay Deen,
Secretary, Pat Culp, treasurer, and
Lou Ann DeVoss, social chairman,
round out the list of executives. Sandy
Wieroney, Margaret Chaffee, Jac
quelyn Nuttallj Carolyn McAllister,
Helen Heitmann, Janet Jenson, Ruth
Bjr Ken Wright
In the first meeting of the new
M. S. G. A., Harry Scheifele was
elected president for the coming year.
George Clyde was voted to be sec-
retary, and Bill Hoffman was chosen
as treasurer.
Composed of the recently-electe- d
presidents of the sections, the M. S.
G. A. held its meeting with Dean
Young last Tuesday evening at 10
P.M. in Douglass lounge. Following
the election, Fred Stead, retiring
president, gave his final yearly reports
contained elsewhere in this issue. Har-
ry Scheifele then assumed his new
duties, and the session was brought
toa doses.hQrtly --thereafter,.
During his freshman year, Harry
Scheifele was president of his class
and received letters in both basket-
ball and track. Returning to Wooster
from the U. S. Navy, he now repre-
sents the college in the 220 low
hurdles, 120 low hurdles, broad jump,
and high jump.
George Clyde, president of first
section, was a fighter pilot with, the
Army Air Corps, His home is Sha-
ker Heights, Ohio.
Bill Hoffman of Wooster entered
in the class of '47, returns after ser-
vice in the Infantry.
Members of the M. S. G. A. for the
coming year, in order of sections,
are as follows: George Clyde, Harry
Scheifele, Bill Caldwell, Bruce Strait,
Wade Callendar, Randall Chad wick,
Stan Gault, Bill Hoffman, and Hal
McComas.
Landis Heads Math Club
The Ohio Beta Chapter of Kappa
Mu Epsilon, the honorary math frat-
ernity, met Monday night, April 28,
in Taylor hall at 7:00. Vice president
Al Moir presided in the absence of
Lefty Douglass, president.
Officers were elected for the year as
follows: Harry Landis, president; Mar-
garet Hagen, vice president; Jane
Sedgwick, secretary; Duncan McCune,
treasure- r.- " :
The final meeting of the year will
be announced later.
Baccus, Dottie Dayton, Jane McAfee,
and Jane Freeman make up the W.
A. A. cabinet. They are guided by
Miss Kathleen Lowrie, Miss Mary Jean
Buccalo, Miss Geraldine Toops, and
Mrs. C. Junions.
As president of the Administrative
Board of W. S. G. A., Kathy Fravel
succeeds Julie Carson. The Board is
composed of Betty Lawrence, Lois
Zaun, Jane McAfee, and Jane Gold-swor- d.
Pat Penn takes over in place of
Mary Lewis as president of W. S.
G. A.'s judicial board, and with, her
are Pat Culp, Gretchen Shafer, Mar-
ilyn Johnson, Nancy Herbst, and
Ruth Ann Cooper. Mrs. Margery S.
Golder acts as advisor to both boards.
To All Students , . . v
You're all invited to the Voice dance in
Lower Babcock from 8 to 11, No admission fee,
natch. Refreshments, Music will be something
new from a wire recorder.
Staff Members listed For Awards
Please Be Present at 7.-0-G.
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Hibernalion Days Are Over
Guest Editorial Charlotte Forsberg
Text wee there will be a general election of chairmen for the
Red Cross unit. To you it might be just another election because the
Red Cross has been, lie many other organizations, in a state of
lethargy this year. We realize that we have been at fault but we also
feel that sortie of the blame lies with the student body. 1
In the fall we suggested things lie first aid courses, nitting
about fifteen people responded stuffing dolls for European children
this idea was received with nothing but scorn In a word it was
discouraging.-W- c had planned ta-do- -d show-o- j someynd ana jiere
we failed you completely. We can offer no excuse except discourage
ment because we felt that the student body was not behind us.
Our greatest fault is that we have given the impression that the
Red Cross is a women's organization on the campus. Maybe we have
heard too much about the opinions of lots of you fellows and got
scared out.
These are our past sins. But if we are given half a chance, we will
show you that the Red Cross is not a stagnant organization. Tour
response to the annual fund-raisin- g drive gave us our first encourage
ment. 7ow we would lie to offer you some of the Red Cross ad'
vantages which include first aid, water, safety, and home nursing.
A home nursing course has been started for the vets' wives and other
plans for them are in the maing.
We than you for your criticism, whether it has been destructive
or constructive, because we feel it has given us the jab we needed so,
badly.
Come ori out and vote in the Red Cross elections next wee. Come
on out and bac us and let's put the Red Cross on it's feet. We need
your cooperation to get us out of this apathetic state. Remember every
one on this campus is a member of the Red Cross!
Charlotte Forsberg
Minority In America
It is not commendable, nor is it democratic procedure, to stifle
the political aspirations of any group that claims citizenry to any al'
Iegedly democratic nation. The United States of America has no right
to abridge the rights of any political group as long as the group itself
recognizes its duty to support the majority's opinion as law. Teener
should the right of even the smallest minority to persuade by legal
measures the rest of citizenry be challenged. Should certain individuals
toithin the minority's own walls overstep their legal rights, then they
as individuals, not the party of which they are members, are responsible
for any criminally violent acts perpetrated by those individuals.
The democratic procedure must not be lost in any effort to com'
bat certain individuals' totalitarianism. It is the essential nature of the
woring democracy to change those conditions that mae possible
demagogy. The deathblow to totalitarianism will only be delivered by
those who would strengthen their democracy. For a democracy to em'
ploy totalitarian measures in order to stamp out the totalitarian threat
is contrary to democratic procedure for two reasons:
(1) In the first place, the approach is negative and does noth-- .
. ing to rectify the social condition upon which the totalt- -
tiriin cnhittlirfs
(2) In the second place, democracy is surrendered in a battle
of totalitarian.
Let us remember these two very democratic axioms in order to
temper our purge of the Communist Party and in' order to promote
a
.
democratieminded uiorld. Let us recall that subversive activities
were practiced by Washington and fefferson to effect a land of free
dom. Certainly subversion is undesirable in a democracy, but should
.the communists be driven underground it would be in the name of
democracy that they would be fighting for political expression. Under
a democratic mas, the totalitarian would be able to win more fellow
travelers. So, we must remember that as long as democracy lives,
totalitarianism can spread no further than its nascent but impotent
position. J.H.
We, Who Are About To Leave
It seems that spring has come to stay, the time of flowers, birds,
and diamonds the baseball type, or the other. Whatever your
interest in the stadium may be, it still holds that the calendar year
has brought us around to May. Exams are in the offing, the golf
course is jammed, and we're still having trouble persuading the acuity
that despite the sun in the professor's eyes, the wandering interest of
the class, and the close attention of various and sundry dogs, classes
held outside "would be much more suited to our siege of spring fever.
Whatever May means to you, to us seniors it brings the thought of
imminent graduation. We might say that for those of us whose course
was not broen by two or three years of flying, swabbing dcclSj or
walking, the time has passed too quicly. "Why it was only last year1
" etc. It might be said-to- o that our class has witnessed some im-porta- nt
changes, changes in the administration. President Lowry, inde
pendent study plans, dreams of bigger and better buildings, neto deans,
and faculty members, were not to come till ut were mhlinwnc Tli
have been changes in the student body, too; for three years Wooster
was coea in name oniy.
,
All of this is a familiar line, and apt to verge on the sentimental,
if we eo into the details of our future nostaleic thouaht nhnut Woncfor
Anyway, we can't tell now what particular element will elicit a sign
from our successful beings (all Wooster' grads are successful they say)
ten or twenty years from now. Who nows it might even be thoughts
J i"ie remarks iie Mep me neu ofl the Urass rather than the
clamor of the senior hrnm.O - 9 r
Though this column has been used for everything from bouduets
.
. tf 1 I l r , , .... . ' ... J.w wnemer we nave rxgm or lejt-hande- d political views, we ll add to
the list of themes and sav. the heat tf hu-- h tn ill n( --.,. .,,,n
stepping into our places and who, we trust, will come closer to achieving
your gvais man we. d..d.
it
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Delta Sigma Rho Installs Officers at Banquet
By JACK HOLDEN
1
Last Wednesday evening Dr.
Kroner spoke at the IRC
Dr. Kroner, of the German de-
partment, was very fittingly intro-
duced by one of our own Wooster
students, her son Klaus.
Dr. Kroner was graduated from high
school in Fasewalk, Vjermany. bhe
continued her studies at the Univer
sity of Berlin in medicine. After six
t a. a ayears or medical training, she received
her doctorate. Later she' studied Teu
tonic languages for four years at the
same university.
Klaus recalled that in Berlin the
family had a wide circle of friends.
Many, of these friends were from for
eign nations, and thus several lang-
uages were spoken in their home. It.
was in 1938 that Dr. Kroner with less
than four dollars left this cosmopol-
itan home and sailed for Iceland,
where she remained during the war.
Her intense interest in languages did
not cease, for at the University- - of
(Reykjavik in Iceland Dr. Kroner
taught modern and historical
Her life and experiences in Ger
many, Iceland and now the U. S.
plus her journeys to various Euro
pean countries before World War II
have added to her knowledge of in
ternational relations
Dr. Kroner said that it wasn't easy
for her to speak about the German
people and that it is difficult to criti
cize one's native land. She remarked:
"For the moment the Germans are the
blackest sheep in the herd of all the
nice white nations. For the near fu
ture they will remain so, until a still
blacker one turns up that will make
them appear just gray, perhaps not
much grayer than the others."
In analyizing the German reaction
to. the advent of Nazism, Dr. Kroner
explained that the German people had
been extraordinarily obedient to th
Prussian monarchs. When Hitler seized
the reins of power during a period of
crisis, Germans followed the-ne- w
Fuhrer with the same spirit of obed-
ience that they had the monarchs of
the past. Of course there were more
conditions present that contributed to
r : -
.y. w.;:.v.:w
Jt -
.TVs
V bS.
"
.::,.. . :
the rise of that group of criminals.
Hitler had secured the aid of the mon
ey and power conscious industrial
leaders. Dr. Kroner strongly empha-
sized the spirit of apathy among the
German people. She said: "I often felt
disgusted at the stupidity with which
citizens allowed things to happen, say-
ing: 'IT IS NONE OF MY BUS- -
INESS.' As physicians, we looked at
the process as a case of mental disease,
of mass psychosis, a moral insanity . ,
our attitude toward it was trying to
cure wherever we could. We saved
some, but had to give up more cases.
For five years we struggled, unwilling
to .give up,, always hoping,
, that in a
sound nation of so great reserves such
a mental epidemic would pass over
and the process be reversed."
Commenting on the occupation and
the re-educati- on of the' German peo
ple, Dr. Kroner stressed certain fac
tors rrom which grievances between
the occupants and the occupied have
risen. The German ' people naturally
react with resentment toward the vie
tors, who in contrast to the poverty
stricken Germans enjoy a more normal
life of happiness and security. Replac
ing the previous spirit of apathy is a
general mistrust of everybody noi
only of the occupational forces but
also" of "one's neighborsT Silice" tHe
Nazis discredited propaganda, the ef
forts of the Allies to indoctrinate de
mocracy and to wipe out Nazism by
propaganda have met with failure.
Dr. Kroner concluded her speech
with some positive points that would
promote better relations
.
between
Americans and Germans. It is the
foreigner, speaking the German
language fluently, who will win the
hearts of Germans. We who send
teachers to re-educa- te the Germans
must send competent men and women,
for incompetence will diminish respect
toward our nation. German teachers
should be consulted by those teachers
who plan to reform the German tui
tion. On the economic side, Dr. Kron
er said: oermans love to work and
should be given the opportunity for
. .4 ' t .It-- . w.production - in skilled work wherever
if is "possible."
FRIDAY, MAY 2
SUNDAY, MAY 4
Modern Dance
1
-.v-
.-.Y.y.; r 1
3
Courteay of The Wooater Daily Record
Dr. Lowry, Kenneth Ranee, Martha Pratt and Mr. and Mrs. Drushal
Officers elected at the Delta Sig-
ma Rho Banquet last Saturday night
were Hazelyn Melconian, president,
and Harrold McComas, secretary-treasure- r.
Guest speaker Kenneth G. Ranee,
national secretar- y- of- the - honorary
forensic fraternity and assistant dean
of the school of speech at Northwes-
tern, spoke on the subject "Democ-
racy and Effective Communication."
Other highlights of the program in-
cluded a greeting from Dr. Delbert
Lean, emeritus head of the speech
department of the College of Woos-te- r,
and a message from President
Howard Lowry.' '
As. retiring president, Martha Pratt
conducted the initiation ceremony for
three new members, Fred Bowman
and Harrold McComas, both juniors
this year, and Paul Torbert, Class of
'20, who qualified for membership
when he was in school.
Big 4 Elects
Petitions are being circulated now
for the new President of the Big
Four. The petitions, which can
.
be
secured ffroifi the book store, must be
returned by next Tuesday morning.
Primaries will be held on Wednesday
for the candidates who will be intro-
duced in Chapel on that day. Thurs-
day will be the final election for the
President of the Big Four.
Signifying Nothing
By JOE H. BINDLEY
"It's not the times that are changing, it's the styles." This statement
has come to contain s&jnuchruthjthat it is rumored the new type
of history book will be written according to the penodsof various
styles in dress. Chapter headings in such a book would read "The Age
of the Bustle" instead of the commonly accepted "Golden Age". Dc
pressions and periods of prosperity would no longer be measured by
employment and relief but rather by
the length of a woman's skirt.
Although women's clothing is one
of the most profitable businesses in
the world, it takes very little invest-
ment to start such a business. For ex-
ample, if you, have a few scraps of
felt, some of that old hardware which
has been saved around the house, and
you put them together adding a tag
which reads "Exclusive model
75.00", you find that you are in the
millinery business. To stay in business
it merely requires constant "inspira-
tions". One prominent milliner has
confided the secret of her success.
Her formula is that just before re-
tiring she eats a lobster smothered
in mayonaisse and tops it all off with
a banana split - she wakes up the
next morning with enough inspira-
tion for several new hats. Of course
she is suffering a little from ulcers.
The reason the business is so prof-
itable is that styles ' are so easily
changed. One woman had a large
IRC Applauds Dr. Irmgard Kroner's Speech
On The Re-Educati- on of German People
straw hat blow under the wheels or
passing auto. In just that time the
a l
new atomic bomb hat ; style was
born!
Recently large bandanas were on
sale in a city department store. The
rush of workmen for these most prized
work handkerchiefs was only halted
hen they were told that these were
the new French bathing suits.
Actually the most expensive item
tin women s clothing today is only
about three inches square it is a
Paris label. - -,-- - -
Women's dresses are going to be
onger this season it seems that
some one has developed the halt
mast"' style. Regardless of whether
the dresses go up or down, the hus-
bands bank balance will go in only
one direction.
A word of advice to those less style
f --r t
conscious males this season, it your
girl friend's legs look yellow, have
no fear. It is not yellow jaundice
she's wearing those new tinted nylons.
. Golf Kenyon
7:00 I. R. C.
7:00 Men's Glee Club .
7:30 Orchestra Rehearsal
8:00 "I Remember Mama" ..
Letters lo the Editor
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
West Palm Beach, Florida
April 24, 1947
To the Career Week Committee
and the Girls of the Wooster Campus:
On March 27 when you entertained
me so royally at the reception at Bab-coc- k
and overwhelmed me with such
a lovely parting girt 1 told you that
I would use it towards the purchase
of a radio-victrol- a combination that
I have been longing for. I have been
able to complete that purchase since
I arrived in West Palm Beach and
I wanted you all to know that yes-
terday my very lovely set was installed.
I was up half the night listening to
my favorite records and inwardly
thanking the wonderful Wooster peo-
ple who made it possible for me. It
is a much lovelier set than,, I could
have ever managed myself and I want
you to know that my very sincere in-
vitation still stands. "Won't you come
down and play some records?"
I would love to issue this invita-
tion personalty through a letter to
each of you but unfortunately time
is limited and I must confess that
most of my spare time is being spent
on the beach soaking up sunshine and
salt air.
Thanks again to each and every-
one of you for all the wonderful ex-
periences that we shared on the cam-
pus.
: Affectionatelyyours,
Pat Blocher
Pat Blocher
July 21, at 7:30 a.
SATURDAY, MAY 10
10:00 Color Day Pageant .
Crowning of May Queen
1:00- - 3:30 Men's Glee Club
--Baseball Denison
Track Oberlin and Denison
' Golf at Baldwin Wallace
.
8:00 VI Remember Mama" ................
Senate Color Day Dance
SUNDAY, MAY 11
.
5:00- - 7:30 Philosophy Club r.... . . . .
--
. 7:00 ....... : Westminster Fellowship all-colle- ge sir
m.
--3
Summer Sessions
The first class meeting in all cour-
ses will occur at the designated hours
Tuesday afternoon, June 10; sec-
ond term classes will begin Monday,
1:00-1:3- 0 Men's Glee Club Chapel
7:00 Voice Party .. Lower Babcock
W. A; A. Retreat at Cabin
,
Third Section Stag Party .I........"............... Lower Douglass
Baseball Baldwin Wallace
Tennis at Denison
Gold at Fenn
7:00-11:0- 0 Pyramid Picnic
SATURDAY, MAY 3
10:00 Men's Glee Club
2:00- - 4:00 Organ Recital .
i Track Fenn
8:00-12:3- 0 Third Section Formal
8:00-12:3- 0 Fifth Section Formal ........
-
8:00-12:0- 0 Second Section Hay Ride
High School Scholarship Day
W.A.A. Retreat at Cabin
.. Chapel
. Chapel
.... Lower Douglass
..... Lower Babcock
7:00- - 9:00 Westminster Fellowship Lower Kauke
MONDAYj MAY 5
4:30 Modern Dance .... ..... Lower Babcock
7:00 Spanish Club . . , Lower Babcock
Baseball at Akron
8:00 Phi Sigma Iota .. 659 Beall Ave.
TUESDAY, MAY 6
4:30 Modern Dance .
7:00 Two-Pian- o Recital
7:00 Congressional Club
8:00 Choir Rehearsal
, Baseball Ashland
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
. 4:30
Lower Babcock
Chapel
Kauke
Chapel
Lower Babcock
Lowel Babcock
Chapel
, Kauke
Scott Auditorium
THURSDAY, MAY 8
4:30 Modern Dance . Lower Babcock
Baseball Kent
7:00 , Two-Plan- e Recital .................. : Chapel
1:00- - 1:30 Men's Glee Club .............. Chapel
8:00 "I Remember Mama" .. . Scott
.
Auditorium
FRIDAY, MAY 9 ;
9:00- - 1:00 May Queen's Ball Lower Galpin
Tennis at Kenyon
Eighth Section Formal Dinner-Theatr- e Party
Sixth Section Formal Dance ..... Lower Babcock
,8:00 "I Remember Mama" Scott Auditorium
.. Stadium
Chapel
Scott Auditorium
Gym
..... Lower Babcock
ng . Lib Oteps
May 2, 1947
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By LARRY "Flip" PIPER
A short article which aooeared re- -
cently in the Wooster Daily Record
aroused this columnist's somnolent
curiosity. It stated that John Adie,
formerly of Wooster College, was now at
pitching for Meridian, Mississippi, a
Cleveland farm club in the Class B
Southeastern League.
... . ....,,. . .,
ny awigarrs successiui xyio Daseoaii .
team, which won 12 of 14 games
(the best baseball record compiled by
a Wooster team since Art Murray's
1925 team won 13 of IS games), was
the plucky twirling of one John Adie.
The fact that Adie won eight of the
Scots' 12 victories is common knowl- -
. f I I 1 1 I V
edge, a more tnorougn cnecK ot tne
, , , , , ,
record books revealed much more
than a perfunctory glance at the won
and lost records could disclose,
This amazing fellow pitched 71
and one-thir- d a I
... 7innings in wnicn tne iyio . acots
played. Adie started, completed, and
won seven games, and received credit
for the eighth when he relieved Walt
Look in tne nttn inning ot tne utter
bein game, which Wooster won, 8-- 7.
In those 71 and one-thir- d innings
Adie blazed the third strike past 10?
batters. He allowed a paltry 40 hits,
and only 16 runs scored from his de
liveries
Low-hi- t games included three hitters
againsvDenison and Kenyon, four hit- -
ters against Denison and Ashland, a
. . ...... elfive hitter against Muskingum, and a
seven hitter against Baldwin-Wallac- e.
Adie bad a nean as Dig as a uon.
. . . tThis was at no time better evidenced
than in the 12 inning Baldwin-Wallac- e
game in which the Jcots edged the
.jaea, xn .c u4
flipper, Jarruv John held the vaunted
B-- W batting attack to two runs arid
12 hits in his 12 innines on the slab.
, . i ICompetent observers wnisper De--
neath bated breaths that Adie s rast
ball had more hops to it than a case
of lager and that his curves accom- - white, cr 1
i.'i i f. ......Lane, lb ,...Upusnea tilings inats nwn puiuvoii-s- i
sultry angles could never do.
, . . . l.l
repertoire and enjoyea rearing pac
to throw his high hard one from the
mound. Tohn's forte was control. He
..l1rl U.,t 17 , in 71 and one- -w - m i
third innings.. In each of the Mus- -
kingum, Ashland, and Uenison games,
Adie issued only one base on balls.
j unit i iuic 10 .ii j
, . . j ithe sportsmanship, earnest endeavor,
. i . t I L.---L -t- - 1
and physical preparedness wnicn cnar- -
acterize the Wooster athlete.
So on behalf of Adie's many well- -
wishers. "Loads of luck to a gent whose
1 it nnlv e.lllipiCOaiT f fllllRtu- -t .wvu. I
ceeded by the size of his heart!"
Scot Neilers
Drop Two Matches
The Scot netters dropped matches
to Allegheny and Muskingum, 6-- 1
and 4-- 3 respectively..
In the tilt with the Allegheny Ga
tors Saturday, Wooster s double com-
bination of Tex Lloyd and Boze An
derson won the only Wooster point
of the match.
Hileman defeated Tex Lloyd, 3-- 6,
6-- 3, 6-- 4; Stater defeated Boze Ander-
son. 6-- 1. 6-- 1: Rador defeated Jim
Rakestraw, 6-- 3, 6-- 0; Miller defeated
John Compton, 6-- 3, 6-- 2; Limber de- -
(Continued on Col. 5)
For The Latest
Radios - Records
Record Players
CRUM'S
Record Shop
Order Your Corsages
For All Occasions
DALE BLOCHER
Wooster Edges
Kenyon, 6-- 5
Wooster edged Kenyon, 6-- 3, Mon
day at Gambier in a very loosely
played baseball game, in which the
Scots committed seven errors and the
Lords three.
Coach. Murray's baseball nine was
Iorcea to come trom Denma Wlct
eventually clinching the game with two
runs in the eighth inning. Don Sve
gan and Chuck Weiss led the Scots
the plate with two singles each.
Patterson Clouts Home Run
Kenyon counted first in the initial
mi t Iinning, out wooster tied tne score
in the second frame on Forest Pat'
tersons 360 ft. home run over the
fence in left centerfield. Jim Kennedy
then singled, went to second on a wild
pitch, arid took third on an. infield
out. He scored the Scots' second run
when Kenyon's infield bobbled Shinn's
roller.
Wooster scored their second brace
UIJ AAA Ulfr & VS. V VTW
, . ,Don Swegan s single.
Willie White allowed only two hits
while whiffing five until the sixth
inning when a combination of three
errorsiuig and three singles allowed the
J--
oras to score rour times ana taice a
... ,ieaa
Southpaw Ed Borowy entered the
game with two men on the hassocks
and none out. He threw the first man
out at" first, struck out the second
and made the third pop out,
Wooster iced the game in the eighth
inning. Joe Lane strolled to open the
inning and took third on Borowy'i
single to left field. When Shinn flied
to left field. Lane scored the tying run.
Rorowv reached third on a wild heave
and nit payirt whCn Gaver whistled
a hjt over second base.
Kenyon made a serious threat to
saivage the game in the last of the
A bu, double oIay from Sweean
'
-
t0 Lane w BuJack queiled thc rally
Borowy fanned five and received
credit for his second win of the year
w., AR R H PO A B
cu:nn u
. 4 0 4 1
Gaver, ss ".: 111.15 0 1
Swegan, Zb -- 5 2 4
ousack, c 5 13 1
c j jv e a 0 0
Patterson, rf ;4 0 0
Kennedy, cf -- :. 3 0 0
0 0
3 1
(jM 5 0
Borowy, p 1 0 1
G. White, p 3 0 0 1
1 Vitus U 6 9 27 10
Kenyon AB R H PO A
Kasai, ss 3 10 3 4Worthington, 2b 3 0 0 3 3
Montague, If ........5 0 2 1.0
f m 1 1 2L, I . "( . 0 2 0
RockWOod. lb 1 0 0 2 0
Lindsey, lb . 3 1 1 9 0
Arnerr ct 4i 0-2- -0-1IdDowers, c ? 0 4 0 0
. '
'
i 2 0 1fgejj( p q 0 0 2
Totals ?a 6 27 12
Score by innings:
Wooster . 020 020 0206
Kenyon 100 004 00p-- 5
Kenarden III Phone 427-- R
Agent For
A M STEREL I T E
Flower Shoppe Shoe Store
510 W.Liberty , Phone 282
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COTTON DRESSES
Choose Now, and Be Ready for the Heat Waves!
Fresh Colors, Beautiful Fabrics and
New Fashfan Features 10.95 to 19.95
BEULAH BECHTEL
Fashion of Distinction
PUBLIC SQUARE
,
George Lahm
Jeweler
New Shipment of
Men's Loafers
Also Women s
Bass Weejuns
and Loafers
Red, Blown, Black
Akron Scores 03 Points to Seize
Triangular Licet,
In a triangular track meet held at
Wooster last Saturday the Scon came
from behind to top the Kent State
Flashes, 51-4- 2, but were unable to
overtake the Akron squad which to-
taled 68 points. ' " : '
Scheifele Seizes Three Firsts
Harry Scheifele again set the pace
for Scot trackmen by capturing three
of Wooster's four first places in the
meet. Schiefele's 17 points were high
for the meet. The Scots', twinkletoed
speedster took firsts in both hurdle
events and the broad jump, a third in
the high jump, and ran on the mile
relay team.
Bill Monroe grabbed the other first
in winning the two mile distance.
Monroe was closely followed by Stan
Siders and Sy Satow, who finished sec
ond and third respectively. .
Akron won by seizing eight of fif
teen firsts and placing consistently in
all the events. After winning the open
ing half-mil- e relay, the Zippers were
never headed.
Trailing Kent at the end of eight
events, 29-1- 9, the Scots finally rose to
the coveted second slot after sweeping
the first three places in the two mile
run and earning six points in the
880 yd. run. The runners in the latter
event were Jim Webster, Leo Baransky,
and Den Bergman, who finished sec:
ond, third, and fourth respectively
Kent had no chance to overtake the
Hilltoppers after Scheifele had won
the low hurdles and broad jump.
Wooster's downfall can again b
traced to its impotency in the field
events. Of a possible 55 points in field
events, the Scots made only 912 pts
and Harry Scheifele accounted for
seven of this total. Wooster did not
place a man in the shot put or pole
vault.
Tomorrow Wooster and the Fenn
Foxes will hold a dual meet in the
stadium.
The summary:
120 High Hurdles: Scheifele (W)
won; 2 Blair (A); 3 Miligan (W)
4. McVey (A); Time 15.6 seconds,
220 Low Hurdles: Scheifele (W)
won; 2. Blair (A) ; 3. Buhas; 4. Mi
ligan (W); Time 25.8 seconds.
4 I A
1UU yard dash: Lacy (A) won
2. Richardson (A); 3. Bollhan (K)
4. Falls (W) ; Time 10.6 seconds,
220 Yard Dash: Kullman (A)
won; 2. Lacey (A); 3. Falls (W);
Bollman (K) tied. Time 23 seconds.
440 Yard Dash: Kullman (A)
won; 2. Clyde (W); 3. Pistner (K);
4. Anderson (A) .
CLARKES STUDIO
Photographs of Distinction 1
Phone 938--R Citizens Bank Building
Wooster Theatre
SUN. MON. TUES.
Spencer Tracy
Katherine Hepburn
Robert Walker
in
r Sea of Grass"
WEDS.-THUR- S.
Robert Montgomery
and
Ingrid Bergman
in
,
"Rage in Heaven"
Scots Have 51
880 Yard Run: Allgood (A) won;
Webster (W); 3. Branski; 4. Berg
man (W); Time 2 minutes 8.6 sec.
Mile Run:' Allgood (A) won; 2.
Campbell (W); 3. Johnson (W); 4.
Prasik ( ) ; Time 4 minutes 49.7 sec.
High Jump: Clark (K) Cox (K)
tied for first; 3. Scheifele (W); 4.
Arko (A); Height: 5 feet 11 in.
Broad Jump: Scheifele (W) won;
2. Lacey (A); 3., Stevenson (K); 4.
Delsantro (K); Rice (W) tied. Dis-
tance" 21 feet lz inches.
Shot put: R. Wolfe (K) won; 2,
Kratzer (K); 3. Gerbitz (K); 4
Houston (A) 1 Distance 40 feet 7
inches.
Diiscus: Campbell (A) won; 2
R.. Wolfe (K); 3. Ziemke (W); 4.
Myers (K) ; Distance 110 feet 3
inches.
Pole Vault: Tuck (A) won; 2.
Speck (K) ; Knever (K) ; Shoup (A)
tied for second; Weigel (A). Height:
10 feet 6 inches.
Half Mile Relay: Akron (Lack,
Richardson, Kullman, and Anderson)
won: 2. Kent; 3 Wooster. Time 1
minute 35.6 seconds.1 .
Mile Relay: Kent (Pistner, Eros
key, Cox, Mowery) w 2. Agn; 3
Wooster. Time 3 minutes 38 sec.
Two mile: Monroe (W) won; 2
Siders (W) 5 3. Satow (W) ; 4. Hen
erly (A). Time 11 minutes 20 sec
Softball League
Commences
The intramural Softball league --
with fourteen teams represented got
off to a roaring start Monday after
noon.
A first place tie currently is shared
by two Kenarden II teams, two K. V,
teams, one K. IV" team, and Taylor
-
" "Unit No. 6.
Dick West (V), with two four ply
wallops, led the home run parade.
Commencing tonight an additional
third game will be played at 6:30 on
diamond No. 1.
Games which should prove of in
terest this week and next include VI vs
VII on diamond No. 1 at 6:30, to
night; Taylor unit No. 6 vs. Second'i
Second team on diamond No. 1, at
4:15, Monday; II vs VI on diamond
No. 3 at 4:15, Tuesday; and VII vs,
I on diamond No. 3 at 4:15, Wednes- -
day.
n 3 rr a
M
if
inksmen Larrup
Fenn Foxes 21-- 4
Coach Johnny Swigart's ferpsicho- -
reans of the turf swept three of four
golf matches from Fenn College to
defeat the Cleveland quartet, 12-- 4.
In spite of the wet greens and fair
ways Walt Locker took medalist hon
ors with a 78. It was the third con
secutive time that Walt had taken
medalist honors and the third time
his golfing score had been below 80,
He had previously carded a 75 against
Denison and a 70 (two below par)
against Kenyon.
Johnny Guzzo shot an 80, Dick
Brandenstein an 84, and Jim Ber
ry an 89. Locker, Guzzo, and Braden-stei-n
each accounted for four points
by shutting out their opponents.
Locker (78) 4 (86) 0 Ailes
Guzzo (80) 4 (87) 0 Birtalan
Brandenstein (84) 4 (88) 0 Wms.
Berry (89) 0 (84) 4 Rung
Saturday Wooster's golfers play
Akron at Akron, and Wednesday the
opposition is Kenyon on the local
golf links.
Tennis Hatches
(Continued from Col. 1)
feated Dave Lindbeck, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.
Doubles: Lloyd and Anderson ,de
feated Steinle and Thompkins, jM
6-- 0. Miller and Stater defeated Rake
straw and Compton, 4-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 2.
Winning singles by Tex Lloyd and
Dick Clark and the doubles triumph
by Tex Lloyd and Boze Anderson
accounted for Wooster's three points
in the Muskingum tennis match.
Tex Lloyd defeated Copeland, 6-- 2;
7-- 5; Reardon defeated Boze Anderson,
3-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 3; Hodder defeated John
Compton, 6-- 0, 6-- 2; Nolan defeated
Dave Lindbeck, 6-- 3, 6-- 3; Dick Clark
defeated Kovaly, 6-- 3, 6-- 3.
Doubles: Tex Lloyd and Boze An
derson defeated Courtney and Coop
er, 6-- 2, 6-- 1 ; Reardon and Hodder
defeated John Compton and Dave
Lindbeck, 6-- 2, 6-1- .'
; Today the Scot racqueteers meet
the Denison netters at Granville, and
Tuesday Wooster plays its first home
tennis match of the season against
Mount Union.
Your Choice of
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
Snyder Studio
other's Day
Choose With LovingCare .
YOUR GIFT FOR MOTHER
Dozens and dozens of Practical and
Beautiful Gifts are ready. Shop on Main
Floor for Bags, Gloves, Hose, Acces-
sories and other useful gifts. On Third
Floor for Lingerie, Dresses and then
too on Third Floor you've the Gift Shop
where gifts for the home are found.
Freedlonders
Efciriy Yens zlo
.
By Betsy Jones
The varsity walloped Case in the
season's opening baseball contest, and
MosV Hole was chosen captain for
the next year's basketball team.
Kenardenites gave banquet in
honor, of "lady friends'. The dining
room was beautifully decorated for -
he occasion resembling a garden
in "far off" Japan.
The main issue on the Wooster
Campus was compulsory military ser-
vice. Military training was begun in
earnest. Each afternoon for two hours,
fellows drilled on the athletic field-turne- d
it into a parade ground. A
real patriotic spirit had taken hold.
Editorials were written pleading
with students to sit on the bleachers
at the baseball games and not on the
bank, and to open both doors at the
main entrance to Kauke while classes
were changing to aid the struggling'
students in leaving the building.
Literary societies held full sway on
the hill. Willard and Irving members
presented a joint play.
A capacity crowd filled the Gty
Optra House to hear the Men's
Glee Club sing iu final home concert
for the season under the direction
of Prof. Hutchins.
The "Index" sold little gold flags
to the student body. This was the re-
sourceful "Index" management's way
of getting out of the financial hole.
A letter was published in the
"Voice" urging men to marry before
going to the front!
Con-C-m
rout7 sizes$6.00
to $17.50
7.4,
"RfiSiaTCn" PIPE
IIUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Building
COS (O
SUNDAY
MAY 11th
IV t Four
r -
Wall Locker
By Doug Miller
Walter "Sonny" Locker u one of
the best golfers ever produced in
Wooster or vicinity.
Walt learned much of what he
knows about the game by of ' all
sourcei reading books on the game!
However, unlike many of the good
golfers of today he did not caddy to
any great extent.
Locker's competitive golf career be-
gan in high school where, playing
as No. 1 man, he spearheaded the
famous Wooster High School team
for three years. On this team he was
defeated, only once.
Walt continued his golf career at
Wooster College last season. Parti
cipating in seven games in 1946,
Locker scored 19Vi points and aver,
aged 78 strokes per 18 holes on the
Scots' "Sea of Grass". It is signifi-
cant to note that in the only game in
which he did not play, Wooster lost
to Mount Union, 10 V4 to AVi (the
Scots' only loss of the year).
The high point of Locker's links
medalist honorscareer was winning
in the Ohio Conference Golf Tourna-
ment, which was held at Wooster
last year. Walt was obliged to play
an extra four holes with Toledo's
John Phillips, but the Scots' sun-ki- st
clubber responded when the chips
were-down-- to become golf .champion
of the Ohio Conference.
Locker's brilliant play inspired the
games of his teammates with the re-
sult that Wooster won the Ohio Golf
Conference.
, Thus far this season Walt has
carded a 70, 75, and 78 and has
scored 10 of the Scots' 23 points.
He shot the 70 on Kenyon's soggy
greensward. x
Walt has an unusual golf motion
in that his back swing is very short,
but a tremenduous wrist snap sends
the ball down the fairways an average
of 250 yards, which is good slugging
in any league. iAjt. - pr
very accurate and consistent, and his
. putting is above average.
Walt Locker's success as a golfer
is due, I believe, to his ability to con-centra- tl
on his game while playing.
The success of Wooster's 1947 golf
team depends in large measure on
Walt "Sonny" Locker's steady and
scintillating play. His value to the
team as a leader and "point-gette- r
can not be lightly discounted.
Counter Chit-Ch- at
FROM
Freedlanders
"Serine is here!" to quote Wooster's
own Victor Gore-ge- . They laughed
when he sat down at the piano es
oeciallv when he peered under it
Yes, spring! The exam schedule is
nosd. Hysterical seniors are guffaw
ing down the aislej becapped, be- -
cowned. and bewildered. Wooster love
lies are basking in the sun while the
lfpnarden cuties with a sigh of relief
'
a t
Stoss aside their now meager supply or
nancake make-up- .
' Ah men! Ah Wooster men! Com-monl- y
known as Wooster's gift to the
i coeds, ' the Scots choose to make all
orts of contributions to the campus
Jhis week it's McGregor's. Everywhere
it's "McGrezor in action under the
sun". The faculty boys have even left
pouring over the files in the ad build- -
in? to hit the sun.
Rumors have it that "Muscles"
Spencer of the biology department is
sun-soakin- ff in the plant-plac- e clad m
a T-shi- rt and swimming trunks. The
wasnable T-shi- rt sells for $1 in white,
yellow, bamboo, and blue. The trunks
are Trout Lure Boxers tor i.y. me
Crayfish Catchers are sold-ou- t. ;
' Prexy is looking distinctive sans
Verre in the shade of Kurt Taylor's
plants. He's wearing a Hunter Beach
Ensemble in washable cotton. To com
pliment his coloring, he wears the
shirt, swim shorts and robe in gray
with maroon figures for $20.
"Grinnv-Winny-
" Sharp looking
Mosel-is- h takes a Halliday (got in the
whole deparmenit'smy majojjL
Wearing fine flyweight flannels mat
are thrifty McGregors, 100 woo
and $15 and a soft v-ne- ck sweater, he
causes any coed to look twice, spark
ins vet!
The departing senior nostalgically
caresses every fond memory of the
campus, every brick, every cut still
cut-abl- e and every faculty member
Like the. vines that cling to the walls
of Kauke. ya sure can get attached to
some old things in four, years. 'With
this 111 probably be forced to say for
fht last time
' Buy now,
Livy DePastina
Fred Slcnd Sings Sunn Song
As lie Bids L2SGi Goodbye
To the few which this might concern:
Third: Do your utmost to find
some man, woman, child, animal,
vegetable, or mineral capable of carv
ing the Plaque we presented 4th Sect,
before Bruce Strait loses his mind.
When all else fails check with the
Director of Admissions.
Lastly, being sound in both mind
and body I would like to make
this one last and final request (or
suggesto).
"Should the MSGA in the ensu
ing years become defunct to such a
degree that it no longer functions in
the manner it was intended then
the existing treasury be turned into
a Trust with Dean Young as Trus
tee. Money to be used at the discre- -
LEMONADE
and
ORANGEADE
Bill Shack
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In my swan song as coxswain to this moldy crew, I would like to
touch lightly on a few facts that appear on this last years agenda
as unfinished business. Realizing that a Prexys Report is by tradition
a summary of the preceding year s business I hope youll forgive my
digression for I feel that any rehashing of minutes here would be
simply repetition.
This past year's activities have
shown a definite need for the incor
poration of the following functions
into the calendar of M.S.G.A.
First: In 1943, the MSGA spon
sored a Stunt Nite in the Gym (very
similar to the original Gum Shoe
Hops) in which male students of the
chool participated in various sports
contests.
Second: A "No Smoking" cam
paign coupled with a little common
sense and cooperation. Where smok
ing IS allowed provide the neces
sary facilities, thereby drawing the
ine of demarcation more clearly be
tween no man s land and the safe-
ty zones. Include the proposed Co-e- d
Campus Smoker in your program and
also concentrate on providing butt
cans and receptacles for areas around
Douglass and Kenarden. If you're
going to attack this problem from an
aesthetic point of view your ap-
proach must have a practical appeal
9 to inspire general cooperation.
tion of Dean Young for helping
worthy Wooster students join the or-
ganization known nationally as "Al-
coholic's Anonymous".
Financial Report
April 29, 1947
INCOME:
Bal. at Stu. U. (45) '. 8.58
Tickets for dance . 1184.40
Borrowed (loans) 95.00
Assessment ($.50) 232.00
Serenade Contest 114.00
Smoking Fine (W. Johns) ... 1.00
Total Income $ 1634.98
EXPENSES:
Loans:
M. Carter . $ 50.00
R. Catoni. 25.00
A. Prymmer 20.00
Band (Ces Brown) . 1250.00
Fed. Tax (Band) ...
Fed. Tax (S. Contest) .. :
Collier Printing
197.40
. 22.80
. 14.17
Daily Record 8.00
Index Picture .. 5.00
Phone-T- oll --
.
...-1- .44
Thumb Tacks . '. .25
Postage .20
Total Expenses $ 1594.26
Total Income .. i . $ 1634.98
Total Expenses 1594.26
Bal. on hand in Stu. U.
at present time 40.72
Signed,
Frederick L. Stead
President, MSGA
(1946-1947- )
Sccial Clubs
(Continued from Page 1)
retary; Peg Anderson, alumni secre-
tary; Sally Henderson, scribe.
Betty Delaney will preside over
The. Pyramids assisted by vice-preside- nt
Pat Hollenback. Rita Woods will
treasure the money and Mary Phipps
will act as secretary. Alice Hickman
was the choice for scribe.
The Sphinx asked Loma Davis to
handle the i presidential gavel for them
for 1947-4- 8 with Jean King in the
vice president's chair. Coe Shan-
non will be secretary with "Skippy"
Pierson handling the finances.
Being president of Spuds is one of
Margy Miller's big jobs next year. She
will receive lots of help from Evelyn
Cheadle who is the new vice-preside- nt
and social chairman, however. Mar-
garet Henderson is serving as Treas-
urer with the jobs of secretary and
corresponding secretary ably filled by
Carol Musson and Pat Hartley.
For The Trumps Mel Snyder will
act as president with "Corky" Marker
as vice-preside- nt. Eloise Balcqni was
elected secretary and Kay Deen trea-
surer. June Reynolds, will keep the
club in contact with grads as Alumni
secretary.
Art Exhibit
The art department has announced
a student art exhibit which will be on
display daily from 2j30 to 4:30 at
the - Josephine-Wish- art MuseuiTLflf
Art, Galpin Hall.
Nineteen students will exhibit their
work until May 10: Gregg Moore,
Robert Douglas, Roger Williams, Hen-
ry Hill, Marian Nye, Mary Redding,
Jean Parkinson, Ann Reid, Paulie
Swan, E. A. Shields, Rose Kesel, Mary
Jollif, Muriel Ingram, Anne Shene-fiel- d,
Portia Spurney, Mary Layport,
James Cool, Barbara Minnich, Alice
Sporhle.
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
A LARGE SELECTION FROM WHICH
TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE
See Them at
THE GIFT CORNER
Public Square
For Your Convenience Saturday Store Hours 9:00 A M. to 9.-0-0 PM.
care -- free
spring casuals
Ji Little Bit of Garbo Comes to
Wooster as 'Mama Cast Rehearses
"Do you remember mama?" said the
feature editor.
"Mama?" said I. "Mama who?"
"Oh, you know the mama with
de Svedish accent? Well, she sends
word she's got something to say mit
us so go get it."
Thus it happened that I went to
remember Mama, determined not to
pick up that phony Swedish accent
which is invading our good Scotch
campus. As luck would have it I had
just found Mama when
"Hey, Mr. Craig," someone yelled.
"How do you pronounce b-r-o-o-- c-h,
'broock' or 'broach'?"
"Veil," pondered Craig, "I vould
call it 'brooch' on account
.
of a
broach iss vot yeoow put d.d.t.'s on."
Ouch! Dere vas a horrors! that
accent there, was a groan from the
cast as they returned to Uncle Chris,
who lay dying or drunk or something
on a table in center stage. Mama Fors-ber- g
entered.
"Oh, Uncle Chriss, how iss you?"
Chris, barely able to stay on the
table in the first place, muttered, "Oh,
I ish fin-is- h, Mama."
"No, No!" cried the director,
"You'll have to speak more clearly,
Hunter. We can't get too mush of it
back here."
With that pearl of wisdom, Mr.
Craig, looking very Broadwly-is- h in
open shirt, brown sweater and tail-
ored trousers, dropped into the seat
behind me, raised one eyebrow ma
1
7
jestically and snarled, "Veil?"
"Have you any words for the
Voice?" said I.
"Hah!" said he. "The question is,
have I got any voice for the words.
Now don't quote me on this, but"
We were off! I learned, among oth-
er things, that there's a character in
"Mama" who wants to be an animal
for doctors; that Ed Snell and Gwen
Jones have a baby in the play, that
is who has adopted Fourth Section ar
its godfather; that when Mr. Craig
was. a boy, he used to catch flies and
dip 'em in ink; that the Swedish ac-
cent goes, "Ve iss going to de ved
ding rright avay."
Here Poppa Swanson rolled up th
aisle. I asked him if he had any
words for: the press. "Me?" Poppa
shook his head. ."I en't got some to-
day. Maybe Mama iss got some."
It seemed that she had, for she
was approaching me at full speed.
She beamed at my waiting pencil and
turned on de Svedish accent. "I had a
t'ought to tell yeoow, ven ve did play
iss on May 10, vich iss de day before
de Mama's Day. So vey don't ve
bring de Mamas to remember Mama?"
"Yep," said Craig. "If they can
sell flowers for Mama, why can't we
sell tickets for Mama?"
So dat iss vat I iss to say to yeoow
forMama Forsberg: bring yolirlnama"
to see "I Remember Mama," and if
yeoow en't got a Mama here, vy don't
yeoow come enyway?
Order Them by the Cab Full
HAMBURGER INN
PHONE 340-- R
GRIFFIN ELECTRIC SHOP
155 W. Liberty Street
RADIO REPAIRS -:- - SMALL RADIOS
LAMP CORDS EXTENSION CORDS
IRONS -:- - DESK LAMPS
"Instant" Hog Dog Roaster
DUNGAREE DANDIES
For Saturday Work and Just For Fun
Here are your dungarees you can wear
all year 'round! Blue denim, of course,
stitched in bright red for a trim, neat ef-
fect. Zipper closing. Sanforized shrunk.
24-3- 2.
.00
Cotton T-shir- ts to top off your dungarees.
Plain white, striped, and printed. Small,
medium and large.
1.00 to 2.95
TAILORED SLACKS
of Superlative Gabardine
Brand new tailored gabardine slacks. Pre-
cision made inside and out with two
pockets and a zipper closing. Really
smooth in grey, navy, beige, and brown.
A year-roun- d need 12-1- 8.
8.95
Long-sleeve- d tailored classic shirt of fine
Bur-m- il crepe. Colors: white, maize, beige,
pink, and grey. 32-3- 8.
4.95
LIGHT WEIGHT BOXY
JACKETS
for casual campus wear
Well-mannere- d, softly woven wool, styled
into keen, boxy jackets with patch pockets,
cardigan closing and marching metal
button closing. Very smart. 10-1- 8.
8.95
PASTEL PLAID SKIRTS
all-arou-
nd pleated . . . very smart!
For spring-minde- d coeds, it's our pastel
plaid skirts! New charm of all-arou- nd
pleats, smooth fit of zipper closing. For
school and dates, they're smooth. 24-3- 0.
4.95
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